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URANIUM INTERNAL EXPOSURE EVALUATION BASED ON URINE ASSAY DATA

by

Games N. P. Lawrence

ABSTRACT

The difficulties in assessing internal exposures to
uranium from urine assay data are described. A simplified
application of the ICRP-3O and ICRP Lung Model concepts to
the estimation of uranium intake is presented. A discussion
follows on the development of a computer code utilizing the
ICRP-30-based uranium elimination model with the existing
urine assay information. The calculated uranium exposures
from 1949 through 1383 are discussed.

A fluorometric urine assay program for natural or depleted uranium was

initiated at Los Alamos in 1949, purely as an indicator of exposure. During

1953 a radiometric uranijm urine assay technique was developed to provide an

indicator of exposure to enriched uranium. During the 1950's and early

1960's, urine assay results exceeding 100 micrograms per liter by fluorometric

analysis or 100 dis/min per liter by radiometric analysis were considered

indications of exposure, which, if repeated, required an investigation and

elimination of cause. Formal evaluations of each individual's annual uranium

exposure were not initiated until 1967.

The routir.3 evaluation of internal exposures to uranium compounds is a

complicated process fraught with large uncertainties. At least four factors

contribute to the complications: (1) different solubilities of uranium

compounds, (2) complex urinary elimination patterns, (3) consideration of

nephrotoxic and radiological damage limits depending on isotopic enrichment,

and (4) economic restrictions on frequency of urine analyses.

Different Solubilities of Urianium Compounds

The various uranium compounds encountered at Los Alamos cover a wide

range of solubilities. In general, hexavslent uranium compounds are the most



soluble, and tetravalent uranium compounds are less soluble. For internal

dosimetry considerations, classification according to the ICRP Lung Model

clearance rates is probably the most satisfactory. In WASH-1251,

"Applications of Bioassay for Uranium," several chemical forms are classified

according to this criterion. Class D compounds (eliminated from the lungs

with half-times measured in days) include uranium hexafluoride, uranyl

nitrate, uranyl acetate, uranyl chloride, uranyl fluoride, uranyl sulfate, and

uranium trioxide. Class W compounds (lung elimination half-time measured in

weeks) include uranium tetrafluoride, uranium oxide (U-JOQ), uranium dioxide,

uranium tetraoxide, and ammonium diuranate. Class Y compounds (lung

elimination half-time measured in years) include uranium carbide and

high-fired uranium dioxide.

Los Alamos experience, as evidenced by urinary excretion, suggests that

all chemical forms show a significant degree of early rapid solubility. Even

persons with airborne exposure to uranium oxide resulting from machining

operations or fires of chips and brickettes excrete (via the urine) measurable

quantities of uranium during the day of uptake, beginning minutes following

the inhalation.

Urinary Excretion Patterns

The primary data on urinary excretion was obtained from two human

injection studies. ' In the earliest study, seriously ill patients were

injected with hexavalent uranium (uranyl nitrate nexahydrate). In the second

study, eight terminally ill brain tumor patients were injected; six were

injected with hexavalent uranium and two were injected with tetravalent

uranium (uranium tetrachloride). The results af both studies using hexavalent

uranium were quite similar. About 12% of the uranium was excreted via the

urine in the first 24 hours. The two patients injected with tetravalent

uranium excreted only about 20% in the first 24 hours. After the first day,

the uranium excretion followed a power function elimination equation,

proportional to t , where t is expressed in days. In all cases no

measurable uranium was found in the feces.

ICRP-10 adopted the following urina

transportable (soluble) fo/.ns of uranium:

Y = 0.8 (on the day of uptake) and

ICRP-10 adopted the following urinary excretion equations based on



Y = 0.1 t"1"3 (t > 1 day),

where Y is the fraction of the uranium originally in the blood that

is excreted per day, and t is the time since uptake in days.

In usiny these excretion equations, it is presumed that the uranium taken into

the body is soluble and rapidly transported to the bloodstream. The first

accidental inhalation cases and animal experiments confirmed this presumption

for soluble forms of uranium.

The data on insoluble forms of uranium are sparse. As indicated above,

Los Alamos urine assay data indicate that a part of any inhaled uranium acts

as though it were soluble, and that portion would presumably follow the above

elimination equations, once it had reached the blood. To further confuse the

issue, ICRP-30 presents retention equations for uranium (which has entered

the transfer compartment, i.e., blood) in bone, kidney, and other organs, and

the amount going directly to urinary excretion from the blood. For simple

retention equations with no build-up term, the excretion equations are the

negative derivatives of the retention functions. Thus, according to ICRP-30,

for uranium in the blood, 0.223 is deposited rapidly in the bone, 0=12052 is

deposited rapidly in the kidney, 0,121)52 is deposited rapidly in other organs,

and 0.53596 is excreted directly (presumably by urine to blood on the day of

uptake). For each acute uptake (to the blood) the fractional daily excretion

equations are

Y = 0.00693e 20L + 0.00000319e A5000fc
• Unit

YKIDNEY = °-0139e~ fit + 0.00000024e"'l500t , and

Much of the calculational formalism presented in this paper is based on the
ICRP-30 retention equations for uranium and the ICRP Lung Model. In both of
these models, the coefficients and exponents of any single term is expressed
to only one or two significant figures. In order for the reader to trace the
development of the equations and not be confused by rounding adjustments, the
full decimal expressions have been retained in the text. It should be. kept in
mind that the final calculated values of intake, etc., are only valid to at
most two significant figures or more probably to one significant figure.



V TUrD = 0.0139e"X6t + 0.00000024e~X1500t
u 1 HLK
ORGANS

where A = 0.693/20,

\, = 0.693/6,
6

'5000 =0-693/5000,

\15QQ = 0.693/1500, and

t is tims since intake (days).

Compared with the iCRP-10 formalism, these equations predict less excretion on

the day of intake and on the first and second days, but more excreted on days

after day 3, with about a factor of 5 more by day 14.

For inhalation exposures the picture becomes much more complicated. The

above excretion equations require significant modification when the- dynamics

of the ICRP Lung Model are considered. The later section of this paper,

entitled "1CRP-30 and ICRP Lung Model Uranium Elimination," presents a

somewhat simplified approach, which should be a good representation of the

models for time periods up to 100 days. Any attempt to back-calculate inhaled

quantities of uranium from urine assay results requires specific assumptions

on (1) the ratio of the Class D to Class W airborne uranium and (2) the dates

of inhalation with respect to the urine sample date.

In the book Uranium, Plutonium, Transplutonic Elements, pp. 264-265, a

development is presented to determine for natural or depleted uranium the

"postulated maximum total urinary excretion" for the case of continuous

workday inhalation at the Maximum Permissible Concentration in air (MPC ),
8

based on ICRP Committee II (1959) concepts. For weekdays, excluding Monday,

by ICRP Committee II (1959) standards, the "postulated maximum total urinary

excretion" is 0.49 mg/day. On Mondays (since there is no intake on Saturday

or Sunday), the "postulated maximum total urinary excretion" is 0.08 mg/day.

The following is a development for Class D compounds using ICRP-30 and

ICRP Lung Model concepts, paralleling the development referenced above. The

Derived Air Concentration (DAC) is the ICRP-30 equivalent of the MPCg and is

based on radiation exposure to tho applicable organs. The DAC in Bq/m is the

same for U, U, U, and *"" U. so that in terms of activity, the



isotopic mixture in natural, depleted, and enriched uranium does not matter.

For these uranium isotopes, the DAC - 20, Bq/m = 5.4 x L0~ i.Ci/V (true

curie), which compares with the MPC value of 7 x 10" ..Ci/m (special curie1)
9

for natural uranium.* From the "Reference Man" (ICRP-23), "man" inhales

9.6 m in an 8-hour workday for "light activity." According to the ICRP Lung

Model for Class D materials, 0.4837 of the uranium inhaled goes to the

transfer compartment (blood). Thus, in one workday the maximum amount going

to the blood is 5.4 x 10~4 •..Ci/m3*9.6 m3/day*0.4837 - 2.5 x 10"' ,.Ci/day.

According to ICRP-30, for short-term elimination (less than

one-day-transfer half-time) of Class D materials, the fraction in the blood

going to the bone is 0.223, the fraction in the blood going to the kidney is

0.12052, the fraction in the blood going to other organs is 0,12052, and the

fraction in the blood going directly to urine is 0.53596. Thus the prompt

(not deposited) urinary excretion would be 2.5 x 10 ,.Ci/day*0.53596 = 1.3 x

10"3 . Ci/day.

In ICRP Committee II (1959) report, the "average working day retention"

wac reduced by 5/7 • 50/52, but ICRP-30, Part 1, p. 9, does not use this

reduction factor, and it will not be used in this development. In the ICRP-30

retention equations for uranium, there are two lonq-term (but small-magnitude)

components of 5000-day and 1500-day half-times. Ignoring these long half-time

terms [because it is unlikely that they will equilibrate in a practical (less

than 1 year) ste.'idy-state condition], the fraction entering and exiting (i.e.,

as much "in" as joes "out") the bone, kidney, and other organs of that in the

blood under quas'.-steady-state conditions is 0.2 + 0.12 +0.12 = 0.44. The
-3

steady-state urinary excretion from these compartments is 2.5 x 10 " ..Ci/

day*0.44 = 1.1 x 10 ;.Ci/day. Thus, the "postulated maximum urinary

excretion would be 2.4 x 10 uCi/day (3.4 mg/day for natural uranium or

5.1 mg/day for depleted uranium) if the urine sample wss collected during a

"non-Monday" workday. If the urine sample was collected on a Monday, the

*ICRP Committee II (1959) acknowledged a "special curie" definition for
natural uranium. One curie of natural uranium consisted of 1 curie "3'0 plus
1 curie 23"U plus 0.0046 curie :35U. Thus, the MPC of 7 x 10"'" ;;Ci/m' for
natural uranium was actually 1.4 x 10"1* ;jCi/m3 of true activity and
corresponded to 0.21 mg/m3 of natural uranium. In comparing the DAC and MPC
for natural uranium, in terms of true activity, the DAC is -4 times the MPCa.



short-term excretion term would be absent, and the expected urinary excretion

would be 1.1 x 10~ uCi/day (1.6 mg/day for natural uranium and 2.4 mg/day for

depleted uranium). Note that these values are much larger than the values

derived from ICRP Committee II (1959) data, which probably reflect, in part,

the DAC/MPC ratio. (All daily excretion rates must be divided by 1.4 L/day

to obtain the expected concentration in pCi/L or mg/L).

Considerations of Nephrotoxic Limits for Soluble Uranium

In 1964 I. S. Eve published a rationalization of the ICRP-6 chemical

toxicity limit for soluble natural uranium (i.e., daily inhalation of not more

than 2.5 mg). She started by considering an acute inhalation of 13 weeks'

(65 workdays') allowance in a single workday at the radiological MPC (7 x
-5 3

10 ..Ci/m ) for soluble natural uranium. Specifically, she considered the

inhalation of 10 m of air at a concentration of 65 x 0.21 mg/m to give

136 mg inhaled in a single incident. Using the 1964 models (i.e., 25% of the

soluble amount inhaled going to the blood and 50% of the amount in the blood

going to 1 liter of urine in less than 24 hours), she predicted a urinary

concentration of 17 mg/L. She compared this urine level with some human

accidental exposure cases, where albuminuria was observed at urine levels of

2 mq/L, and concluded that 17 mg/L would be unjustifiably high. Thus, she

ruled out a 13-week dose all in one exposure. Without further embellishments

she stated: "It would be reasonable therefore that 1 day's total exposure

could be allowed ir a single intake; this quantity is 2.1 mg in the sir

breathed (or to allow some free play 2.5 mg)." Thus, the ICRP-6 limit for

inhaled soluble natural uranium WOK actually based on a single day's

inhalation at the radiological MPC , with a large amount of conservatism built
in.

12
On the basis of animal studies, C. Voegt]in and H. C. Hodge state that

0.003 mg/g of natural uranium in the kidney tissue is the limit to avoid

kidney damage. For a 292.5 g kidney [average reference adult male, 310 g, and

adult female, 275 g (ICRP-23)], this gives a kidney burden of 0.88 mg of

uranium. Using the ICRP-30 retention equation, the fraction deposited in the

kidney from the blood is 0.12052, which gives the maximum blood level as

7.3 mg. The amount which could be inhaled to reach this blood level depends

on the solubility class, according to the ICRP Lung Model. For Class D

compounds, the fraction of that inhaled going to the blood (with half-time



less than 1 day) is 0.4837, which would allow 7.3/.4837 = 15.1 mg of uranium

to be inhaled. For Class W compounds, the fraction of that inhaled going to

the blood (with a half-time of 1 day or less) is 0.0905. (I ignored the

50-day half-time components, since the toxic limit depends initially on the

short-term transfer, i.e. acute effects). Thus, for Class W, 7.3/0.0905 =

80.5 mg of uranium could be inhaled for toxicity considerations. Since the

ratio of Class D to Class W compounds is usually not known, prudence suggests

treating all uranium inhalations to be Class D compounds for chemical toxicity

considerations.

For natural uranium 15.1 mg is 0.011 yCi, for depleted uranium it is

0.0071 uCi, and for 95% enriched uranium, it is 1.07 yCi, based on the true

curie definition and the typical isotopic compositions of these materials.

Using the 9.6 m3/day for an adult male (ICRP-23) and the DAC (ICRP-30) for

uranium isotopes (in natural and depleted uranium) of 20 Bq/m , the daily

allowed inhalation, based on radiological considerations, is 20 Bq/m *2.7 x

10" yCi/Bq*9.6 m /day = 0.0052 yCi/day. Since this value is slightly more

restrictive than the toxicity limit for depleted uranium, the inhalation for 8

hours at the DAC for uranium is appropriate for both toxicological and

radiological considerations.

Economic Restrictions on Urine Sampling Frequency

Abouc 60 persons at the Laboratory (1984) have a potential for inhalation

exposures of deolptbu or enriched uranium because they are routinely involved

in metallurgical, chemical, or machining operations with uranium. Because of

the early rapid urinary excretion of uranium, in order to most completely

evaluate uranium uptake by individuals from urine assay data, it would be

necessary to analyze daily urine samples. From an economic viewpoint (i.e.,

the cost of daily analyses for 60 people), this is not practical (to say

nothing of the employee morale problems, which would be created by daily

sampling requirements).

Our experience with the present uranium urine sampling program has

indicated that inhalation exposures above the permissible limits are

infrequent and small. The present sampling program requires the submission of

urine samples biweekly (i.e., once every 2 weeks). Historically, the samples

were usually submitted on Fridays, just before the employees left. Collection

on Fridays provides the greatest sensitivity for detection, but complicates



the calculation of uptake because small uptakes on the day of and the day

before the collection result in relatively large excretion rates.

The biweekiy sampling rate has proved to be economically satisfactory,

but somewhat questionable in terms of the overestimate of uptakes, caused by

Friday sampling.

Previous System for Evaluating Uptakes

The previous uranium uptake evaluation procedure was established by A.

Valentine (Los Alamos Health Physicist) in 1967 and is based on the method

reported by S. Jackson. Jackson's method required collection of urine

samples on Mondays before the employee entered an area where an uptake could

occur, thus avoiding the high excretion rate on the at'.y the sample was

collected. Using ICRP Committee II (1959) concepts, Jackson calculated the

expected excretion rates (for enriched and natural uranium) for a maximum

permissible organ burden in bone and lung. Dividing the actual urine assay

results by these calculated expected excretion rates gave the fractional organ

burden represented by that urine sample. Jackson recognized that an uptake

during the week preceding the urine sample collection could cause elevated

urine uranium excretion over the steady-state maximum permissible organ

excretion, but felt this overestimatian tolerable. The Los Alamos application

of Jackson's method retained the urine sample collection just before leaving

work on Friday, thus resulting in larger average excretion rates than would

have resulted from Monday collection.

DOE annual reporting requirements for internal exposures call for

reporting by name all individuals who exceeded 50% of the applicable annual

limits. For uranium uptakes we interpret this to mean individuals who average

for the year over 50% of the applicable organ burdens. The uranium urine

samples for individuals are averaged (by hand calculations) over the year and

divided by the calculated expected excretion rate corresponding to the maximum

permissible organ burden. Since 1967 the highest annual average organ burden

for uranium by this technique has never exceeded 30% for any Los Alamos

employee.

For a period of 3 years (1980-1982), K. Coop (Los Alamos Health

Physicist) also hand evaluated the uranium intakes using ICRP-30 concepts in

terms of the ALI's (Annual Limit of Intake), taking into account the assayed



excretion rates with time. By that procedure the maximum intake for any

employee was less than 4% of the ALI for either depleted or enriched uranium.

ICRP-30 and ICRP Lung Model Uranium Elimination

Most of the regulatory organizations of the world have accepted or are

about to accept ICRP-30 ("Limits for Intake of Radionuclides by Workers") as

the basis for regulation. Therefore, it was decided to develop the urinary

elimination equations for uranium, based on ICRP-30 and ICRP Lung Model

concepts. These equations would then be used to evaluate uranium intake to

Los Alamos employees who have submitted urine samples for uranium analysis.

A. Introduction

Since uranium urine samples are usually collected at intervals of

2 weeks and since urine samples are collected because of the potential

for inhalation intakes on an intermittent basis, several simplifications

can be made in the modeling by ignoring the small-magnitude, long

half-time elimination terms.

While the retention equations given in ICRP-30, Part 1, p. 103,

differ significantly from the experimentally determined retention

equations given in earlier ICRP publications, those in ICRP-30, Part 1,

will be used in this development. Expressed in terms of that amount of

uranium entering the transfer compartment (i.e., the blood), these

retention equations are

RB 0 N E( t ) = 0.2Be A20 t 0.023Be~A5000t ,

RKIDNEY

ROTHER^
ORGANS

where X

X

( t ) =

t ) =

6

on

0.

0.1

= 0

= 0

IZBe" 6

2Be~'6t H

.693/6,

.693/20,

+ 0.00052Be"

H 0.00052Be~A

l 5 0 0 t

1500t

and



t is measured in days since intake, and

B is the amount of uranium entering the blood.

The remainder of the uranium entering the blood (Q.53596B) is

assumed to go directly to excretion (i.e., urine), presumably during the

day it entered the transfer compartment.

For the remainder of this development, the fractions retained with

5000-day and 1500-day half-times will be assumed to be permanently

retained in the appropriate organs. The uranium eliminated from the

bone, kidney, and other organs is, for simplicity, assumed to go directly

to excretion (urine).

The amount of uranium entering the transfer compartment (blood) can

be related to the amount inhaled, I, in a day, by the ICRP Lung Model.

Two classes of uranium compounds (i.e., Class D and Class W) need to be

considered separately because of the differences in transfer times to the

blood. Los Alamos experience, based on urinary excretion results, is

that the component of Clasf. Y uranium inhaled is insignificant.

For simplicity, in the following treatment, when the ICRP Lung Model

requires transfer to the blood with half-times of 1 day or less, it is

assumed that the transfer occurs instantaneously. All inhaled materials

are assumed to be 1- um AMAD, so that the constants in the standard ICRP

Lung Model do not require modification. According to ICRP-3O, Part 1, p.

102, the fraction entering the GI tract which goes to the blood is 0.05.

For the short half-time transfers (i.e., 1 day or less), it is assumed

that the partitioning to the bone, kidney, other organs, and urinary

excretion takes place is in such a short time that no additional

elimination from the bone, kidney, and other organs takes place during

the transfer period.

10



B. Class D Transfer

For Class D interials, all transfers take place with half-times of 1

day or less. If an amount ID of Class D material is inhaled (in 1 day)

the short-t me transfer to the blood is listed below.

From N-P region to blood directly = 0.3Ip.*0.5 = 0.151^

From N-P region via GI tract to blood = O.3ID*0.5*Q.O5 = 0.0075ID

From T-B region to blood directly = 0.08ID*0.95 = C.076In

From T-B region via GI tract Lo olooci = u.u81n*0..::>*u.u3 = 0.00021^

From P region directly to blood = 0.25ID*G.B = 0.2ID

From P region via lymph node to blood = 0.25ID*0.2*1.0 = 0.05ID

Total short-term transfer to blood = 0.4837In

Of the remaining 0.51631.. inhaled, 0.371., is exhaled, and the remainder

is eliminated via the GI tract.

The retention equations in terms of the inhaled Class D material can

be expressed as

Rn (t) = 0.4837In (0.2e ^ O 1 + 0.023) ,
UBONE U

Rn (t) = 0.4837In (0.12e"''6
t + 0.00052) , and

KIDNEY U

Rn (t) = 0.4837In (O.IZe V + 0.00052) ,
U0THER U

where \2Q = .693/20,

A6 = .693/6,

and the long half-time elimination terms are treated as having infinite

half-time.

On the day of intake, the urinary elimination is (L<+837ID*ii.53396 =

0.2591,-j. For later times the urinary elimination is the negative

11



derivative of the sum of the retention equations for the Class D

materials, or

Un(t) = - dRD r 0.4B37In (Q.2X e'hoK 0.24X, e ' V ) .

To express this result in quantity per liter, it is necessary to divide

by 1.4, if we assume the urinary elimination rate for reference man is

1.4 L/day, and IR can be expressed as yg or pCi.

C. Class W Transfer

For Class W materials, the situation is slightly more complicated

because (according to the ICRP Lung Model) part of the material is

transferred to the blood from the three lung compartments, part with

half-time of 1 day or less (assumed instantaneous), and part with a

half-time of 50 days.

For an amount of Class W material, I . inhaled (in 1 day), the

short-time transfer to the blood is listed below.

From N-P region to blood directly = 0.31, *0.1 = 0.031
w w

From N-P region via GI tract to blood = 0.31 *0.9*0.05 = 0.01351

From T-B region to blood directly = 0.08Iw*0.5 = w

From T-B region via GI tract to blood = 0.081*0.5*0.05 = 0.0021
w w

From P region via GI tract to h,.ood = 0.251, *0.4*0.05 = 0.0051,,
7otal short-term transfer to blood = 0.09051,

For an amount of Class W material, Iw, inhaled (in 1 day), the 50-day

half-time transfer to the blood is listed below.

From P region to blood directly = 0.251 *0.15 = 0.03751

w w
From P region via GI tract to blood = 0.251*0.4*0.05 = 0.0051

w w
From P region via lymph nodes to blood = 0.251 *0.05 = 0.01251

12



(Note: Actually the material transferred via the lymph nodes to the
blood is further delayed by a second 50-day half-time term, hut for
simplicity this is ignored.)

Total 50-day half-time trans', to blood = 0.0551

Of the remaining 0.85451 inhaled, 0.371 is exhaled, and the
w w

remainder is eliminated via the GI tract.

The retention equation in the bone, kidney, and ether organs can be

considered to be composed of a short-term (S) deposition factor and a

long-term (L), i.e., 50 day half-time, deposition factor:

V I N E = RWBS + RWBL ,

^KIDNEY = RwKS + RwKL ' and

'"OTHER = R W O S + R W O L •

The short-term deposition factors, in terms of the inhaled Class W

material, can be expressed (similar to expression for the Class D

materials) as

RWBS(t) = O.C9O5Iw(O.?.e"
X2Ot + 0.023) ,

RWKS(t) = O.G9O5Iw(O.12e"
A6t + 0.00052) , and

RW05(t) = 0.0905Iw(0.12e~A6t + 0.00052) ,

where A2Q = 0.693/20,

A6 = 0.693/6,

and the long half-time elimination terms are treated as having

infinite half-times.

13



The retention equations for the 50-day half-bime deposition factors

are somewhat more complicated because of the dynamics of the 50-day

half-time uptake to the organs while the material is also being

eliminated. Therefore, the derivation of the retention equations for the

50-day half-time build-up components must be obtained from the

differential equations describing the process.

To simplify the presentation, the three organs will be treated

independently. The rate of elimination (of the 50-day half-time build-up

component) for the bone (i.e., dR,,R./dt) is the sum of two terms. The

first term is the product of the rate of build-up in the bone and the

fraction inhaled going to the bone with the 50-day half-time, i.e.,

•,ne '^O
1*!).2*0.0551 = Q.011I \ne 501, where > = 0.693/50

;U W w50 3U

The second term is the negative (indicates elimination) rate of

change of the amount in the bone, i . e . , -^n^WRI ' Thus, the

differential equation is

Integration of this expression with the appropriate boundary conditions

[i.e., RWBL (0) = 0] yields

RWBL(t) = 0.011Iw
 A50

(X20

Similarly, the differential equations for the elimination of the 50-day

half-time build-up component in the kidney and other organs is

Integration of this expression with the appropriate boundary conditions

(i.e., RWKL(0) = RW0L(0) = 0) yields



D tt.\ o n-\ 13.00661 X , r , -X,- nt - A t ,

V ( t ) = V u ) =
 (X _}"f

 ie 50 'e6) •

Combining these results the complete approximate organ retention

equations are

Ru(t) = 0.09051 (O.Ze'^O1 + 0.023) + D-°11Iw>50
WBONE W (X20 - X5Q

Rw(t) = 0.09051 (O.lZe'V + 0.00052) - ;QD66IwSo (e ho1- e V ) ,

"KIDNEY W U 6 - x50)

and

Rw(t) = 0.09051 (0.12e A6fc + 0.D0052) +-Q06fI
W
X50 (e^So^ e"A6t)

WOTHER W (X6 - X50T

On the day of intake of the Class W material, the urinary

elimination is 0.0905Iw* 0.53596 = 0.04851 , For later times the urinary

elimination is the sum of two terms: (1) the sum of product of the

appropriate organ decay constants times the approximate organ retention

equations; and (2) the directly eliminated fraction (0.53596) of the

50-day half-time material entering the blood (i.e., 0.055 ^cne 50 ), for

the Class W material, where the constant retention terms have been

dropped from the retention equations for simplicity, or

Uw(t) = X.njo.O9C5I (O.Ze'W) + °-
011IwA50 (e"A50t-e"A20t)

(x20 - x50)

i n a n t T f n i o ~ ^ / - t > 0 , 0 0 6 6 1 X _ o , - X c n t - X , t \
1.09051 (0.12e 6 ) + w 50 (e 50 -e 6 )

(A6 " A50 )

+ 0.53596*0.0551 X e"
A50t

w 5U
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Changes in Uranium Sample Collection and Evaluation Procedures

To provide urine assay data which will reduce the present overestimations

of uranium uptake, urine sample collection times were changed from Fridays to

Mondays, before the personnel start work. A memo to all personnel on the

uranium urine assay program was prepared informing them of the change and the

reasons for the change. This procedure was initiated on 8/9/83.

To eliminate hand evaluation of employees' uranium exposures, it was

decided to produce a set of computer programs to accomplish this task. Sir.ce

urine assays are performed for either depleted uranium or enriched uranium,

complementary programs had to be produced for each analysis type. The first

pair of programs use the total annual (depleted or enriched) uranium urine

assay file from ::he analysis group. A31 analysis results recorded as "less

than" [designated by the letter L, and representing the Minimum Detectable

Activity (MDA)] are converted to "minus" the magnitude of the recorded value,

so that the evaluation program can read the data with a numeric format. In

all calculations involving these "less than" values, the "absolute value" was

used, un],ss nuted otherwise. Checks are made for improperly recorded dates,

sample types, and analysis result units. Messages are printed describing the

detected data entry errors. The data are sorted by employee identification

numbers (Z-numbers) with subsort by sample date, A working file of the sorted

data is saved. This working file is reread, and cor secutivc samples are

checked for identical dates. All pairs of data with identical dates are

listed and the complete sorted file is listed.

The listing of the sorted file is checked by eye for incorrect nairings

of Z-numbers and names. The Z-number sorted file is then edited to correct

Z-number/name errors and any other errors detected by the sorting program.

Identical analysis results for the same date (i.e., duplicate entries) are

eliminated by editing. When two different results are reported for the same

date, they are replaced by the average of the reported results (unless one of

the analyses was performed by radiometric or fluorometric analysis, in which

case the radiometric or fluorometric result is retained as the more reliable.)

*Since 1978, to reduce the analysis complexities, uranium urine assays have
been performed by "delayed neutron counting" technique, which requires prior
specification of depleted or enriched uranium evaluation according to the
employee's work location or material handled.



Prior to writing the evaluation programs, several decisions had to be

made on how to handle actual urine assay results in rfegard to assumed or

derived intake dates and partitioning of Class D and^Class W compounds.

Following a single acute exposure, when three consecutive, positive,

decreasing urine assay results exist, the ICRP-3Q-b$sed elimination equations

permit estimation of the date of intake and the amq|ints of both Class D and

Class W material taken in. During 1979 through 19i|2, examination of the

edited urine assay results showed only 12 instance^ of 3 consecutive,

positive, decreasing urine results. These 12 sets of data were used as input

to the simultaneous solution of the combined elimination equations for any

arbitrary mixture of Class D and Class W materials, but in each case the data

did not fit the model (i.e., no solution was obtained). Therefore, it was

concluded that in none of these cases did the urine data represent a single

acute exposure which followed the ICRP-30 elimination equations; and probably

the urine data was the result of multiple exposures. Since these urine data

provided no clue as to the partitioning of the Class 0 and Class W materials,

the first decision was to perform the exposure calculations individually for

both Class D and Class W materials.

The second decision was to ptarform calculations of three measures of

exposure: (1) the total annual intake, (2) the fraction of the allowable

excretion rate for chronic intake at the DAC (derived air concentration)

represented by the average urine excretion for the year, and (3) the maximum

single intake for comparison with the nephrotoxic limit for Class D material.

Two computer listings were planned, the first giving the detailed

calculational results for each urine sample for each individual, and the

second giving the total intake, fraction of allowable urine excretion rate,

and the fractional nephrotoxic limit for all persons sampled.

Since the ICRP-30-based elimination equations are in terms of total

excretion per day, the recorded urine assay results were converted from pCi/L

and pg/L to pCi/day and yg/day by multiplying by 1.4 L/day (assuming the

"Reference Man" urinary excretion rate). The actual dales of the urine

samples have been converted to integer dates since 1/1/43 to facilitate

calculations.

Using the ICRP-30-based elimination equations, subroutines [FCD(t) and

FCW(t)] were prepared for both Class D and Class W materials to calculate the

fraction of an acute intake excreted on day t after the intake. These
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subroutines are applied in the predictor mode, the elimination mode, and the

intake mode.

A. The Predictor Mode

In this mode the intervening time (IVT) from the positive urine

result to the next "minus" value (i.e., less than MDA value) was

calculated. If the Cla.s D intake occurred on the day of the positive

sample, the maximum urine value (EMXUD), which could have occurred on the

date of the positive sample, would have been the product of the absolute

value of the "less than MDA" sample times the ratio FCD(O)/FCD(IVT). If

the Class D intake occurred on the day before the positive sample, the

probable maximum urine value (PMXUD), which could have occurred on the

date of the positive sample, would have been ths product of the absolute

value of H,e "less than MDA" sample times the ratio FCD(1)/FCD(IVT+1).

Similar expressions apply for assumed Class W intakes. EMXUD is simply

calculated and printed in the detail listing. PMXUD is used to decide

how to calculate the intake, depending on whether the collection time was

just before leaving work (i.e., prior to 8/9/83) or before starting work.

B. The Elimination Mode

After an intake has been calculated, this mode is used to calculate

the predicted excretion on the dates of subsequent samples (through the

next "less than MDA" sample). In order to reduce the overestimation of

additional intakes, the actual reported urine results are reduced by the

amount of the predicted excretion ratss. The resulting adjusted

excretion rates (ARESD and ARESW) are printed on the detail listing and

are used to calculate the additional intakes.

C. The Intake Mode

This mcde of application is used to calculate the incremental intakes

(TAKD or TAKW). For the first positive urine result, no previous intake

existed, and the actual urine result is assigned to the ARESD.

When ARESD is greater than or equal to PMXUD, the intake is assumed

to occur on the date of the urine sample or on a date 1-3 days before the

urine sample date. Prior to 8/9/83, if the urine sample was submitted on

any day except Saturday or Sunday, the intake (TAKD) is calculated as
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occurring on the date of the urine sample. (For a Saturday or Sunday

urine sample, the intake is assumed to have occurred the previous

Friday.) After 8/9/83, when the urine samples are submitted before

starting work, if the sample was submitted on any day except Sunday or

Monday, the intake (TAKD) is calculated as occurring the day before ths

date of the urine sample. (For a Sunday or Monday urine sample, the

intake is assumed to have occurred on the previous Friday.)

When ARESD is less than PMXUD, the intake is usually assumed to have

occurred 7 days before the urine sample was submitted. This date .would

usually be midway between the two extreme possibilities of the intake for

biweekly samples occurring the day after the previous sample (resulting

in maximum calculated intake) or occurring the day before the current

urine sample was submitted (resulting in minimum calculated intake),

Exceptions are made when less than 7 days passed between the urine sample

being evaluated and the previous urine sample. In these cases the intake

is assumed to have occurred on the day of the previous sample (with

adjustments made for weekends to the Friday before the weekend).

When a negative value of ARESD occurs, i.e., when the sum of the

expected excretion from previously calculated intakes exceeds the actual

measured urine sample, a negative intake (TAKD) is calculated. This

procedure is used to reduce the overestimate of the previous TAKD's when

it is surmised that the previous urine sample may have been contaminated.

A similar procedure is used for the Class W intake (TAKW)

calculations using adjusted Class W urine results (ARESW).

The computer program evaluates the exposure for one person before

proceeding to the next person. Urine samples are evaluated sequentially from

the earliest dated sample in a given year to the last sample that year. Until

the first positive urine sample is encountered, the "minus" urine results

(i.e., the less-than-MDA results) are treated as zero values, giving zero

incremental intakes for those samples. After the first positive sample is

encountered, a subset of urine samples is formed and includes all consecutive

positive samples plus the next "minus" sample, [if the final sample of the

year was a positive sample, to permit a calculation of intake for that sample,

it was necessary to "fabricate" a "last sample plus one" with a value of
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"minus" the MDA (i.e., less than the MDA), occurring 14 days after the last

actual sample.]

Each subset of samples is evaluated sequentially as described above for

the positive urine results. When the last sample of the subset is

encountered, the procedure is modified slightly. Since the last sample of the

subset is only known to be "less than the MDA," the sum of the expected urine

excretions from the previously calculated intakes of this subset is compared

with the magnitude of the MDA. If this sum is less than the magnitude of the

MDA, the intake (TAKD or TAKW) is given a zero value (and ARESD or ARESW is

set to zero). If this sum exceeds the magnitude of the MDA, ARESD or ARESW is

se~ equal to "minus" this sum diminished by the MDA. A negative TAKD or TAKW

is then calculated.

This procedure is repeated until all samples for the individual ptr.;

evaluated. The total intake during the year is the sum of tne fAKD's (or

TAKW's for Class W material). The average urine excretion during the year is

the sum of the ARESD's (and ARESW's for Class W material) divided by the

number of actual urine samples submitted. To determine the largest single

incremental intake during the year, the TAKD's (for Class D Material only) are

examined sequentially to determine the largest value, diminished by an

immediately following negative value. If the next TAKD is positive, the TAKD

is not reduced (since there is no evidence of urine sample contamination).

Because the units of analysis differed for the reported results of

enriched and depleted uranium in urine and because the MDA's differed for the

materials, separate but similar programs had to be prepared for the two types

of analyses. In the summary listings for each type analysis, the fractional

allowed annual limit of intake, fractional allowed average urine excretion,

and fraction of nephrotcxic limit are also tabulated. The fractional

quantities are obtained b/ dividing the calculated values by the appropriate

number from Table 1.

Summary of Uran.-um Exposure Calculations

All Los Alamos depleted-uranium urine assay data were prepared as

computer files. The enriched-uranium urine assay data from 1959 through 1983

have also been made into computer files. The earlier enriched-uranium data is

being processed to prepare computer files, as time and funding permits. All
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TABLE 1

LIMITS OF URANIUM EXPOSURE

(Based on ICRP-3O and ICRP Lung Model Cs.-.

TYPE OF
LIMIT

CLASS D MATERIAL
ENRICHED (955) DEPLETED
U3ANIUM URANIUM

CLASS W MATERIAL
ENRICHED (95S) DEPLETED
URANIUM URANIUM

H..; ual Limit of
Intake (ALI)

Allowable Steady-
State Excretion
for Konday Sample

Neph jtoxic
Limit (Single-
Day Intake)

1.35xlO6 pCi

1100 pCi/day

1.07xl06 pCi/day

2890 mg

2.36 mg/dqy

15.1 mg/day

o.aixio6 pet

*
100 pCi/day

#•

l o J mg

0.214 mg/day

These values for Class W materials were derived in the same way that the values for
Class D materials (given in the text).
**
Nephrotoxic limits are not applicable for Class W materials as noted in the text.

of the existing computerized uranium urine assay*records have been processed

by the program described above for each year's data.

Examination of these calculations shows two generalized findings. First,

Class W intakes range from 3 to 6 times the calculated Class D intakes for

both depleted and enriched uranium. To be conservative we will use the Class

W result to satisfy the DOE reporting criteria in the future. Second, the

fractional ALI calculations appear to be a better representation of uranium

pxposure than the fractional allowed excretion-rate calculations. Two factors

can adversely affect the fractional allowed excretion-rate calculations: (1)

few sample analysis results and (2) one or two very high analysis results.

When there are cnly a few analysis results for an individual during a year,

the average obtained is not truly representative of the annual average. (The

person involved probably only had a casual, single potential exposure for a

short time period dnd submitted samples only for that time interval.) When
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one or two very high results occur, followed by many low or less than MDA

results, again the average is not representative of a continuous chronic

exposure, which the annual averaging method purports to represent. When there

were no extremely large urine assay results and the person regularly submitted

samples throughout the year, the agreement between the two measures of

exposure was generally within ±50%.

Table 2 presents the highest calculated annual uranium exposures in terms

of percent of the allowable values. The misleading effect of few urine

samples and one or two high urine results on the calculation of average annual

excretion rates is identified by footnotes to the tablt. Only by examination

of the detailed calculations was it possible to determine the cause of the

apparently excessive (calculated) average annual, excretion rates. Using the

fractional ALI as the appropriate indicator of uranium exposure, it is seen

that no uranium exposures have been detected at Los Alamos which would have

required being reported to DOE under the 1983 reporting criteria.

During the 1950-1967 period, intakes of depleted uranium were more

frequent than in later years. A continuing program to reduce uranium aerosols

in chemical, metaliurgical, and machining operations has effectively reduced

the frequency and magnitude of personnel uranium exposures since that time

period. This observation is confirmed by the single-day acute intake

calculations. From 1949-1958 there were 24 occasions when individuals

exceeded the nephrotoxic limit on intake; from 1959-1968 there were five such

occasions, and since 1969 there was only one instance of exceeding the

nephrotoxic limit.

Again based on the fractional ALI calculations, exposures to enriched

uranium have been at a relatively constant level from 1959 through 1981. The

slight reduction in enriched-uranium exposures for 1982-1983 may well fall

within the statistical variation seen in the earlier years.
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TABLE 2

SUMMARY Of HIGHEST % CALCULATED ANNUAL URANIUM EXPOSURES

MATERIAL CLASS AND
REPORTING PARAMETER

EXPOSURES TO
ENRICHED URANIUM

(1959-1983)

EXPOSURES TO
DEPLETED URANIUM

(1949-1983)

Largest Class D S ALI

Largest Class W S ALI

Largest Class D % ALI
(1983)

Largest Class W % ALI
(1983)

Largest Class D
% Allowed Average
Excretion Rate

3.6 (1967)

15.9 (1963)

0.9

4.5

30.* (1978)

5.0 (1950)

17. (1950)

0.5

2.1

13. (1950)

Largest Class W
% Allowed Average
Excretion Rate 330.* (1978) 140.'* (1950)

Largest Class D
% Allowed Average
Excretion Rate (1983)

Largest Class W
% Allowed Average
Excretion Rate (1983)

2.1

24.***

0.3

3.9

•Calculated from 2 high analyses, followed by 17 analyses of less than
MDA.

**Calculated from 1 high analysis.

***Calculated from 4 analyses.
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